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GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, January 13, 2010

6:30 PM

“The Ethnic Fabric Quandry”
“Working with Exotic Fabrics”
Have you been fortunate enough to trek through Africa, the exotic East, Australia or New Zealand
and come home with fabrics with indigenous designs? These fabrics “often have large prints, motifs or
scenes that make them beautiful, attractive and difficult to actually use in a quilt.” You may find yourself just
holding them in your “stash” for years because you are not sure how to use them to their best advantage.
This month the Glendale Quilt Guild is pleased to welcome Sylvia Q. Davis as our guest speaker.
Sylvia is a quilt artist, teacher and designer. She is currently developing a line of her own fabric designs.
Sylvia has been sewing, knitting and crocheting since she was six years old. She discovered quilting in
1993 and, “all the other crafts went to the back of the closet.” She has an impressive body of work. Her
quilts have been featured at the Pacific International Quilt Festival, Road to California, The African
American History Museum, and the Riverside Museum. The topic of her lecture will be “The Ethnic Fabric
Quandary.”
Sylvia is going to come to our rescue. She will discuss how to use these special fabrics and how to
find a balance of color, scale and pattern. She “will help you decide between “focus” and “flavor” and will
provide us with a list of do’s and don’ts when working with these exciting fabrics. Moreover, the basic
principles in her lecture can be transferred to any quilt project. Sylvia will display some of her beautiful quilts
featuring these fabulous fabrics.
Mark your calendar and put a note on the fridge. You don’t want to miss Sylvia and her beautiful
quilts. She will strip away that fear of bringing home exotic fabrics.

Barbara Gibson
Fat Quarter Draw at the General Meeting!
The theme is “Ethnic” prints. (Maximum of 5 & only 100% cotton, please.)
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The President’s Block
We’re going “West” in 2011 and
need your ideas for theme, opportunity
quilt, etc! So East (the Asian Odyssey)
will meet West in 2011! So partners,
2011 has a lot in store for us all, it will
and shall be a Bonanza of Quilts and
“rip-roaring” FUN!

Happy New Year 2010!

Happy Quilting
and again, a
great New Year!

Dear Friends!
Once the holiday season is past, we
can hardly wait to start new quilts. After
weeks of doing nice things for others,
we’re ready to indulge ourselves by
choosing a terrific project, checking out
our stash, and then head out to our
nearest quilt shop affiliate for fabric!!
Gosh, we can count our blessings,
we had a terrific year, so many fun
programs, the excitement of the Asian
Odyssey and Barb Gibson’s finale
Christmas program, the “Chanteurs”.
The Las Pulgas group provided the
perfect ambience for our Christmas
Potluck Feast! It’s a fact that quilters are
great cooks! Thanks to all for a super
evening of entertainment and great food.
I have been so lucky to have had
the opportunity of working with such an
excellent board this past year, and I’m
confident it will be just as exciting in 2010.
As you know, we needed to fill the shoes
of the 2011 Quilt Show Chairperson. After
enjoying my two years of presidency,
completing in June, it was not too difficult
to agree to take on this challenge for
2011. I announced this after support of
many and above all the best of the best,
Sharon Bishop, who will be at my side!
Who could ask for any better!

Love ya!

Heidi
Do you know how to recognize a
quilter?

~ Traces quilt patterns off anything: floors,
pictures, walls, books, carvings or newspapers. This
is considered “normal”.
~ Buys lots of magazines because one of the
pictures inspires a new project.
~ Could quilt all day and all night and be perfectly
happy.

General Meeting
February 10, 2010
Mark your calendars for

A Fashion Presentation.

“Fabulous Denim!”
Come join us for a fun evening
& don’t forget to
Wear your Denim!
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MEETINGS

Future Programs
& Workshops
FEBRUARY 10, 2010, WED.
“FABULOUS DENIM” FASHION PRESENTATION
WORKSHOP T.B.D.
MARCH 10, 2010, WED.
TERRY WALDRON
“FROM PATCHWORK TO ART”
NO WORKSHOP
APRIL 14, 2010, WED.
SYLVIA PIPPEN
“HAWAIIAN INSPIRED DESIGNS & TRUNK SHOW”
APRIL 15, 2010, THURS.
“SASHIKO & APPLIQUÉ”
MAY 12, 2010, WED.
ANN TURLEY
“WHY AM I BUYING BROCCOLI WHEN ALL I WANT TO DO IS
QUILT?”

To sign up for a workshop, please contact Mary Ann Kroening

BOARD MEETING

Thursday, January 7, 2010
6:00 PM
At the home of Heidi St. Royal

* * *

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, January 13, 2010
Social hour 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:30 PM
Glendale Library

* * *
LOVING HANDS

Friday, January 8, 2010
10 AM until done
1038 E. Elmwood
Burbank

* * *
2010 Show Committee Meeting
Tuesday, January 26, 2010
6:30 PM
Quilt N Things

818-249-8237 or kroeningj@sbcglobal.net

If you enjoyed the wonderful presentation by the Arcadia High School Chanteurs, please send the school
Principal or the Choral Director a note encouraging the continuation of the program next year.
Principal: Mr. Martin Plourde
Choral Director: Mr. Rollie Maxson
Arcadia High School
180 Campus Drive
Arcadia, CA 91007

Please mention how much you enjoyed the program. You might also
say what a positive face the program puts on today's youth not to mention what
wonderful public relations it is for the school.
A postcard might take five minutes and all our postcards might help to save this
program.
Barbara Gibson

Hospitality
If your name begins with

A E
to

It’s your turn to bring refreshments.
Remember, fruit and vegetables are always appreciated by those who are vegetarian.
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2010 Show Committee News

GQG Quilter's Boutique: Calling all quilters and crafters here is your opportunity to sell some of your handiwork,
blocks, antique blocks and quilts, fabrics, wearable art, quilting tools, etc. You may sell if you agree to give at least
15% of your sales to the guild. It is your choice how much you give to the guild; some members give 15-100%. We
have some very generous members! Contact Frances Brannon for other details at: fbrannon@charter.net
Quilt Entry Deadline: January 15, 2010 - contact Nan Maples for details at: nan.maples@us.nestle.com
Opportunity Quilts: After selling tickets for opportunity quilts for fifteen years, I have found non-quilters are
impressed the most. They just don't know how we do it and are amazed at the talent, skill and beauty of quilts.
They don't see them much in their worlds. Do you have a place you could take the quilt to sell tickets? Please
contact Susan Edwards at; edwards4916@hotmail.com The Imperial Fan and Flight of the Butterfly are waiting to
meet the public. They travel to Road to California January 15, so stop by and say HI! Refer to last month's
newsletter for sales incentives.
Workshops: You can register on-line. The Quilt Show Chair and the committee request that you register for
classes before February 19. The guild will need to cancel classes that have not met the minimum number of
students to break even. But we will accept registration in classes (where minimums have been met) and lectures
all during the show, if space is available. Some classes are closed now!
Lectures on Thursday, Friday
Saturday Night Sampler 6:30pm, only $15.00
Sunday Quilter's Award Celebration and Auction, only $25.00 (If you entered a quilt, you could be a winner,
come and accept your award in person!)
Hotel and Hotel Roomates: Rooms are $100 (add $10 for more than 2 in a room), and $145 for a suite. See
Loretta Bradley if you need a roommate. Use the promotion code: GQG and call 1-800-228-9290. Let me know if
there are any problems.
Children's Activities: There will be a drawing for the completed quilt (made from blocks done by student
attendees last year). Quilt Scavenger Hunt will be featured again this year along with children's workshops. There
will be kits on Saturday and Sunday for kids to make quilt blocks that will be made into a finished quilt. Then the
kids who made those blocks will be entered in a drawing to win the quilt at next year's show.
Special Drawing for a Spa Package:
Take a class, Reserve a hotel room and Enter a quilt.
If you do all three of these things, your name will be entered into a drawing for a spa package. This information will
be gathered from workshop registration, hotel and quilt acquisition.
Heidi’s party Friday (after lectures are over) at the hotel for hotel guests:
If you were there last year, you'll remember one fun evening. Expect to have even more fun this year.

Caren Cooke Ryan
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2010 Instructor Update

BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES

Roberta Horton

Executive Board Members 2009-2010
President

Heidi St. Royal

818-841-3451

Vice President

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Recording Secretary

Susan Edwards

818-790-2214

Corresponding Secretary

Corinne Gurney

661-267-2970

Treasurer

Margie Emmons

818-249-5378

Parliamentarian

Nancy Mraz

818-890-3337

Program Chair

Barbara Gibson

818-768-3052

Assistant Program Chair

Kimberly Smith

818-352-1136

Workshop Chair

Mary Ann Kroening

818-249-8237

Assistant Workshop Chair

Alice Turner

818-248-4966

Membership Chair

Frances Brannon

818-241-6507

Assistant Membership Chair

Dovey Kapoh

323-225-1891

Newsletter Editor

Sandy Bradfield

818-636-5080

Quilt Show Chair 2010

Caren Ryan

626-335-9351

Quilt Show Chair 2011

(OPEN)

Advisor

Alice Smith

LIVE
AT THE
GLENDALE QUILT
SHOW

MEET ROBERTA HORTON
Roberta attended her first quilting event, a
lecture, in 1970 and became hooked at that time. By
1973 she was teaching in the first state accredited
quilting program in the state of California. Roberta

626-796-2332

studied antique scrap quilts for fabric usage and
Extended Board Members
Equipment/Inventory

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Historian

Harriet Sartinsky

818-249-7304

Hospitality Chairs

Gloria Flores & the

626-281-4306

Amish quilts for color. Her horizons widened as she
discovered fabrics from Africa, Japan and Australia.

Las Pulgas Mini Group

Studying African-American quilts taught her how to

Co-Librarian

Crystal Dudley

818-249-2859

Co-Librarian

Lettie Williams

818-241-5350

Philanthropy

Doralee Dohnel

661-252-6619

Publicity

Brandi Nalley

818-541-9983

build a quilt in a new way.
In 1994 she was recognized as one of the 88
most influential quiltmakers in the world and in 2000

Standing & Special Committee Chairs
Block of the Month

Pat Rollie

Loving Hands

Pat Grim

818-243-9672

Telephone Tree

Esther Norbut

818-249-4742

Welcoming

Loretta Bradley

323-661-9155

Show & Tell

Birgit Siegel

818-506-6520

Website Liaison, E-mail

Melinda Helscher

818-353-1405

S.C.C.Q.G. Representative

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Trips

Judy Sellers

818-248-4082

Printer Liaison

Nan Maples

818-849-6490

received the Silver Star Award by the International

323-227-4707

Quilt Association in Houston.
Roberta will be teaching 3 classes at our
2010 show. Your choices will be the Great American
Scrap Quilt, Japanese Patchwork and AfricanAmerican Quilts. Choose one, two or all three!

Quilt Intake and Judging Room
Volunteers

Judy Sellers
Please contact Nan Maples if you want to
volunteer for:
Quilt Intake Wed
Mar 17 5-7pm or
Judging Room Thu
Mar 18 est. 8-5pm

nan.maples@us.nestle.com
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~ Membership ~
Welcome
New Members
There were no new members last month.

Happy Birthday!
January 2010

NOTE: If you did not get the information on the
free downloads of small, quick quilting/craft
projects at the last Guild meeting, call or e-mail
Frances and she will send you the link or send you
the printouts via snail mail!
(818) 241-6507 fbrannon@charter.net.
(Make one for yourself and put the others in the
Quilt Show Boutique!)

Koharu Nakamura

1/10

Carol Meadows

1/11

Linda Rasmussen

1/01

Mary Furnish

1/13

Mary Bolas

1/02

Frida Martinez

1/13

Heather Loyd

1/02

Donna Hovartos

1/14

Phyllis O'Connor

1/03

Mona Hobson

1/20

Kris Kline

1/04

Sherryl Zurek

1/25

Sandy Rogers

1/04

Dorthea Corrigan

1/28

Sue Vite

1/05

Evette Gallo

1/30

Sue Williams

1/07

Nicole Osborn

1/30

Loreen Haring

1/08

Karla Funches

1/31

Loretta Bradley

1/10

Loving Hands
Loving Hands

will meet on Friday, January 8th from 10 AM until done.

1038 E. Elmwood, Burbank. Stay as long as you like. We will provide lunch.
Donations of 100% cotton & batting are always welcome & we never have enough bright
colors or kids fabrics. Thanks for your support.
A huge Thank You to everyone who contributed quilts last year.
Let’s make 2010 even better!

Lines from the Library open in January.

Get Well wishes are being sent to

The library will be

This is your golden opportunity to

return those overdue books, for its AMNESTY this

Paula Thomas, who is recovering
from a car accident. Also to Evette
Gallo, who is recovering from surgery.

month only.

It’s important to return your books -

someone else may be waiting for them.
Remove your name from the overdue book list which will

If you can’t

make it; arrange someone else to bring them for you.

Crystal & Lettie

be published in the February newsletter!! Thank you!
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Block of the Month will resume Feb. 2010
Enjoy the pictures!
.

If you enjoyed the wonderful presentation by the Arcadia High School Chanteurs, please send the school Principal or the
Choral Director a note encouraging the continuation of the program next year.
Principal: Mr. Martin Plourde
Choral Director: Mr. Rollie Maxson
Arcadia High School
180 Campus Drive
Arcadia, CA 91007

Please mention how much you enjoyed the program. You might also
say what a positive face the program puts on today's youth not to mention what
wonderful public relations it is for the school.
A postcard might take five minutes and all our postcards might help to save this
program.
Barbara Gibson
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MEETING REPORTS
Glendale Quilt Guild
Executive Board Meeting
Heidi St. Royal’s Residence
December 7, 2009

Nan Maples distributed the second set of by-law revisions for our
review. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the first set of by-law
revisions be presented to the general membership for their approval.
They will be posted on the web site. All proposed changes have been
presented to and studied by past members who have been instrumental
in developing the past by-laws, including Carol Andrews, our founder,
Pat Grim and Mona Hobson. Betty Fisher has also been contacted.

Present: Heidi St. Royal, Sharon Bishop, Corinne Gurney, Frances
Brannon, Barbara Gibson, Lettie Williams, Crystal Dudley, Harriet
Sartinsky, Dovie Kapoh, Margie Emmons, Sandy Bradfield, Caren Ryan,
Alice Smith, Doralee Dohnel, Pat Rollie, Judy Sellers, Nan Maples, Brandi
Nalley, Susan Edwards

Heidi adjourned the meeting at 8:30 pm after announcing that she with
the help of Sharon Bishop will chair the 2011 Show. The theme will be
western. However, she will not take office until June when her term as
president of the guild is over.

The meeting was called to order at 7:25 pm. The treasurer’s report was
distributed, reviewed and approved. The minutes were approved as
published in the Newsletter. Then, Sandy Bradfield reminded everyone
because of the holidays there is a tight deadline for Newsletter articles
submissions.

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Edwards
Recording Secretary

Frances Brannon announced 1) total membership is 208, 2) membership
bookmarks are now available, 3) all rosters have been mailed at a cost of
61cents postage, plus 10 cents per envelope, plus the label, and 4) see
Frances for free e-patterns.
Corinne Gurney just found out that Paula Thomas had a car accident
right after the June meeting which is why we have missed her at the
meetings.

Happy
New Year
2010!

Caren Ryan displayed the “Imperial Fan” quilt which will be completed
this Thursday and the “Flight of the Butterfly” which is almost finished.
Everyone is encouraged to promote the 2010 Show at every opportunity.
The librarians announced that January is amnesty month for return of all
library books. It is probably time to thin out the books no one has
checked out in years. Several board members will help the librarians with
this task. Then, these books will be for sale to the members.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS:
Proposed Bylaws Revisions

Vice-president, Sharon Bishop, will arrange a thank you candy for the
library guys who help us with the room set-up for each meeting and carry
the books to and from storage for us. Sharon knows of 2 featherweight
machines for sale.

After having been reviewed by the Board, Proposed
Bylaws Revisions are posted on the Guild website.
IMPORTANT: This constitutes formal Notice to the
Members for the purpose of voting in May.
If you wish to review these, we recommend you do so in
small chunks so it's not overwhelming.

Regarding philanthropy, last years fabric contribution and presentation to
the Young Piecemaker’s Guild was very successful. A reminder about
entering quilts in our show was sent to them. For this years philanthropy
one suggestion is to donate more tables to the Glendale library.

With internet access, here is how to find the revisions.
MENU: Resources
Choose: Bylaws
If something is underlined, it means there's a link to
it. No underline; no link.
It may suffice for you to print out only the REVISION
SUMMARY. Further suggestions for review are on the
website.

Brandi Nalley, publicity, stated that Facebook is going very well.
Barbara Gibson is working on next years December program. There is
concern that the Arcadia High School may disband the Chanteurs Choral
Group when the music director retires at the end of this year. It was
suggested that to feed the choral group at the end of the evening, that a
sheet cake and take home boxes for desserts be provided.
Block-of-the-month will restart in January because every one is too busy
in December to make blocks.

If you do not have internet access and want copies:
Request either electronic copy (an email attachment) or
hard copy (paper) from:
Nan Maples nan.maples@us.nestle.com
Home Phone: (626) 449-3132.

The need for letterhead stationary was discussed. It was decided to share
what we have instead of purchasing more at this time.
Harriet Sartinsky stated that on-line registration for the 2010 Show is
going well.
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MEETING REPORTS CONT’D.
Glendale Quilt Guild
General Meeting
Glendale Central Library
December 9, 2009

NOTICE TO MEMBERS:
Proposed Bylaws Revisions
After having been reviewed by the Board, Proposed
Bylaws Revisions are posted on the Guild website.

As members gathered for the annual holiday
potluck admiring the table decorations and quilts
decorating the room, Heidi welcomed everyone and
thanked Las Pulgas for their spectacular decorations.
Today is Caren Ryan’s birthday, so we sang Happy
Birthday to her. December birthday members led their
tablemates to the potluck line first. Turkey, ham,
salads, sides and desserts were especially delicious
this year.

IMPORTANT: This constitutes formal Notice to
the Members for the purpose of voting in May.
If you wish to review these, we recommend you do so in
small chunks so it's not overwhelming.
With internet access, here is how to find the revisions:

MENU: Resources

Choose: Bylaws

At 7:15 pm, Heidi opened the business
meeting. The minutes were approved as printed in the
Newsletter. The treasurer’s report was deferred
because she is out of town tonight. The report will be
in the Newsletter. Barbara Gibson announced the
upcoming programs: Sylvia Davis, ethnic quandary, in
January; salute to denim with a fashion show in
February; and in June a free workshop by Nan
Maples. Barbara asked members to vote for either the
traditional game night such as strip poker or bring
back Anne Copeland. Members voted for Anne
Copeland.

If something is underlined, it means there's a link to
it. No underline; no link.
It may suffice for you to print out only the REVISION
SUMMARY.
Further suggestions for review are on the website.

Esther Norbut asked members to update their
e-mails for the e-mail tree notices.

Did you know . . . only a yard a day is
what fabric shops of the world recommend
to support your habit?

If you do not have internet access and want copies:
Request either electronic copy (an email attachment) or
hard copy (paper) from Nan Maples.
nan.maples@us.nestle.com
Home :( 626) 449-3132

Frances Brannon named those with perfect
attendance in 2009. She also has free patterns for
those who want them.

2010

Door prizes were donated by Cathy McNassor
and a community friend via Melinda Helscher. Fat
quarter draw was won by Mary Ann Kroening. Blockof-the-month was won by Phyllis O’Connor, Cathy
McNassor, and Corinne Gurney. Table center pieces
were won by those who drew number 6 or number 3.
There was a short show-and-tell followed by the gift
exchange.
Wearing festive gold dresses or vests, the
Arcadia High School Chanteurs filled the stage with
holiday melodies. At the end of the program, they
greeted us with well wishes. After much applause,
Heidi thanked them for a delightful program. The
meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.

Happy New Year,
Everyone!!!

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Edwards
Recording secretary
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS/ MEMBER NEWS
February 12-13, 2010

2010 Opportunity Tickets
th

Valley Quilters (Hemet) 30 Annual Quilt Show
San Jacinto, CA
Info: 951-927-4348
Email: lindawayment@verizon.com

February 20-21, 2010
South Bay Quilter’s Guild Annual Quilt Show
Info: www.southbayquiltersguild.com

March 5-6, 2010
Desert Guild’s Quilt Show
“Sunshine, Shadows & Stars”, Palm Springs, CA
Info: www.cvquiltguild.org

March 6-7, 2010
Friendship Square Quilt Guild Show
“A Bouquet of Quilts”, La Habra, CA
Info: www.fsqg.org

There are still plenty of
opportunity tickets available. Each
page is 12 tickets & prices are the
same - $1.00 each, $5.00 for 6 or
$10.00 for 12.
See Susan Edwards at
Guild meetings or send a SASE
with your request to Susan if you
need more tickets.
Esther Norbut has found a wonderful

March 19-21, 2010
Glendale Quilt Guild’s 31st Annual
Quilt Show in Burbank, CA
“Asian Odyssey”
Info: www.glendalequiltguild.org

article about quilters with hearts of gold!
Please read on at the following link:
www.cnn.com/2009/LIVING/12/20/gif.soldiers.quilts/
index.html

Did you know . . .

cemetery quilts, made in
the early 1900’s,
depicted headstones
surrounded by fences for
the border? They were
considered “unusual”
quilts and are considered
highly collectible.

EDITOR’S CORNER
Happy
New Year

2010!

Quilt Submission
Deadline!
th

Quilts will be accepted until January 15
only! Don’t forget, you only need to submit a
picture of the top. You can still finish your quilt
and bring it to quilt intake night on March 17th.
Quilts may be entered for judging or just for
feedback from the judges.
Contact Nan Maples to reserve a spot for your
quilts. nan.maples@us.nestle.com
Announce special events in the newsletter.
Email info, dates & times to the Editor:
Sandy Bradfield sandyb@usa.com

It’s a New Year! 2010! Can you believe it? Now
our focus can turn to the upcoming show in March. With
the deadline for quilt entry on Jan 15th, we all have lots to
do. Don’t forget to register for classes, too! They’re
filling up quickly. I’ve already registered for mine, have
you? We still need helpers for the Show and in the
Judging room, so come join the fun. Our Guild puts on a
great show every year, thanks to the efforts of its
members!
Thanks again for your articles, pictures & words
of encouragement. As always, you have my sincere thanks
for your support as I send another issue to print.

Sandy
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AFFILIATE HAPPENINGS & MEMBER NEWS
Register Now!

■ Betty’s Photos on Fabric is the perfect answer
for all those wonderful pictures you took during the
Holidays. Make them into a quilt. Check it out at
www.bettys-photos-on-fabric.com

Classes at our Guild Show in

March are rapidly filling! If you ever wanted to
attend a class from one of our fantastic instructors,
hurry up and register. Send your forms in now or
contact Harriet Sartinsky to see what classes are

■ Quilt ‘N’ Things has just what you need to finish up
those quilts for the Guild Show. Visit the shop to see the
latest fabrics or online at www.quiltnthings.com

still available.

Hurry! Don’t Miss Out!

Calling All Members:

■ Patchwork Penguin is selling their HQ16 Floor

Model. Please call the shop for details at 818-2487390. While you’re there, check out the latest line
of fabrics, too.

It is a requirement of Guild membership that you
work a minimum of 2 hours at the Guild Show in
March. Reserve your time slot now to
accommodate your class schedules and still leave
time to shop! A sign-up calendar will be available
at the General Meetings for your convenience.

■ Sewing Stuff/So Many Quilt Books has just
book you were looking for. Online store only at
www.sewmanyquiltbooks.com

ATTENTION AFFILIATES:

■ Have you joined our Guild group on

We have space for you to make announcements,
offer specials & keep the Guild informed about your
business. Contact us & we will be happy to
distribute our information to our membership.

Facebook yet? It’s really easy. Just go to our
website at www.glendalequiltguild.org and click on
the link “Visit us on Facebook”. Keep in touch with
your friends.

Did you know . . .

Print a copy of this newsletter in glorious
COLOR by going to our website at
www.glendalequiltguild.org and clicking on the
link named: Current Newsletter!
Only black & white copies are available by mail.

you can get 6 squares
measuring 6 ½” from just one fat quarter? You
can also get 99 2” squares or 20 4” squares. You
just have to buy more of those fat quarters for
your stash, right?

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION
VOLUME XXVI

NO. 7

www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote
the appreciation of, fine quilts, quiltmaking and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history and quiltmakers
through educational meetings, travel and friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the

Glendale Central Library Auditorium, 222 East Harvard Street, Glendale, California
Social Time: 6:00 – 6:30 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM. Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1 and are delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.
Active Members: $30.00, Seniors (62+ years): $25.00, Affiliates: $35.00, Newsletter Only: $30.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication
at the General Meeting or by E-mailing Sandy Bradfield at: sandyb@usa.com.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE MONDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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AFFILIATES
NEW MOON TEXTILES
1393 E. Washington Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91104
Tel: 626-296-6663
www.newmoontextiles.com

BETTY’S PHOTOS ON FABRIC
P.O. Box 9307
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91707
Tel. 909.987.3341
www.bettys-photos-on-fabric.com

FRANK'S VACUUM & SEWING MACHINES
2145 Verdugo Boulevard
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-248-5411
www.franksvacuumsewing.com

MAYHALL’S SEWING CENTER
2252 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-249-2466
www.mayhallssewingcenter.com

PATCHWORK PENGUIN
6245 Foothill Boulevard
Tujunga, CA 91042
Tel: 818-248-7390
www.patchworkpenguin.com

SEWING STUFF / SO MANY QUILT BOOKS
1336-A Railroad Street
Paso Robles, CA 93446
www.sewmanyquiltbooks.com
(Shows & Internet only)

THRIFT ALLEY
314-A East Harvard Street
Glendale, CA 91205
Tel: 818-246-2294
www.alglendale.org

QUILT ‘N’ THINGS
2411 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020
Tel: 818-957-2287
www.quiltnthings.com

THE QUILT EMPORIUM
4918 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: 818-704-8238
www.quiltemporium.com

Yo u a r e i n v i t e d t o j o i n u s a t o u r n e x t m e e t i n g :
MEETING: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 6:30 PM
GLENDALE CENTRAL LIBRARY • 222 E. HARVARD ST., GLENDALE
REFRESHMENTS: See Page 3

o r c o n ta c t u s f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n :
P.O. Box 53 66

•

Glendale, CA 9 1 2 2 1 - 5 3 6 6
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